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Political leverage
The struggle between workers

and owners over the division of
wealth the workers produce often
has a larger social aspect than just
what happens on the shop floor or
ends up in employees' paychecks.
Many times the repercussions spill
over into the community and the
larger economy. That's when the
ILWU's politien  clout can be wielded.

This is what ILWU hotel work-
ers are doing now at a large resort
in Maui (see page 6). A major
transnational conglomerate recent-
ly bought the Grand Wailea Resort
Hotel and Spa, abruptly tossed out
950 ILWU workers and is trying to
run the place with non-union labor.
That's 950 former tax-paying citi-
zens with health care contributing
to the local economy that the
County of Maui must now add to its
unemployment rolls. And that's a
significant drain on a local econo-
my already reeling from a lack of
tourism due to the Asian currency
crisis.

As part of its campaign to force
the company to take back its work-
ers, Local 142 has lined up the sup-
port of the Hawaii governor and
the Maui mayor and council, who
have some power and a stake in
seeing that their constituents have
decent jobs. For the Grand Wailea
workers this is just a part of a larg-
er strategy, but an important one.

In San Francisco warehouse
Local 6 called in a favor from a city
supervisor to help a group of work-
ers at an alcohol counseling outfit
avoid a lengthy representation elec-
tion and achieve union recognition
through a simple card check
process (see page 9). Supervisor
Jose Medina had been on the non-
profit organization's board of direc-
tors and he was able to intercede,
convincing the employer to abide '
by a confidential card• check and
volunteering to be the neutral
observer in the vote count. Bingo—
instant union recognition.

Warehouse Local 26 is involved
in an odd twist of this tactic in the
small southern California city of
Carson. There a powerful develop-
ment company is using its consider-
able influence on city government
to close a couple of steel recycling
plants so it can build an office park
and make millions. One of the facil-
ities is represented by the ILWU
and the other by the United Steel
Workers of America.

Together, and with the help of a
number of other ILWU locols and
other unions, they are trying to
convince the city to keep these good
union jobs in town. Failing that
they plan to run a slate of pro-labor
candidates for the city council in
the election in March.

Sometimes you have to fight
wherever you can find a battlefield.

LITTLE HELP OUT THERE?
David Bacon, one of the coun-

try's finest labor journalists and a ;
frequent contributor to The
Dispatcher, had a bit of bad luck
while he was covering workers
organizing in Tijuana maquilado-
ras a couple of months ago. Somel
less-than-honest citizen broke into '
the trunk of his rental car and stole
his tools of the trade—his lap top,
cameras and recording equipment.
If you can help David get back to
doing what no one else does, send a
contribution to:
David Bacon Solidarity
PO. Box 12583
Berkeley, Ca 94712

—Steve Stallone
Editor

ritEsomorr s moroirr
A new year and new challenges
By Brian McWilliams

ILWU International President

Another new year has come and with it comes new oppor-
tunities to successfully face the challenges ahead, to struggle
together to overcome the obstacles we most surely will meet
and, of course, to enjoy the rewards of all the hard work we've
done this past year.

One priority for us workers will be to build upon the legislative
and electoral successes of 1998, both at the state and federal lev-
els. Our work for progressive change in those elections made a big
difference in the results and did get the politicians' ears. But it is still
up to us to make sure our voice gets heard as policy decisions
affecting working people are made in the months ahead.

Within the ILWU major contracts are due to expire in the tow-
boat, fish and warehouse industries, not to mention the West
Coast Longshore agreement, which expires July 1, 1999. That
contract is of great concern to the entire union, including Alaska
and Hawaii whose longshore agreements also come due later
this year and are influenced largely by the West Coast agreement.

Our success as an organization is driven by the strength of
our solidarity and our ability as a union to collectively support our
diverse and varied parts. The Longshore Division has a proud
history of doing that. it also has a history of providing a standard
we can all aspire to, principled and with the knowledge that we
have played a vital role in building a unique and prosperous
industry on the sim-
ple premise of "A fair
day's wage for a fair
day's work." Our
expectations this
time should be no
different.

REASONABLE
EXPECTATIONS

Talk on the
docks is that pension
increases are a prior-
ity—both for actives
and retirees. The
pension fund is now
100 percent funded.
That, combined with
our consistent re-
solve in negotiations
to increase the
monthly pay for retirees
achievable demand.

The longest retired longshore workers receive a maximum
benefit of only $1100 per month and their widowed spouses
get only half of that. And, of course, those who didn't have all of
their qualifying years get even less. They deserve to get a sub-
stantial hike. And so should our active members who are looking
to replace a higher percentage of their working income when they
decide to hang the hook.

When you consider the great disparity of work opportunity
between A and B registrant longshore workers, between large and
small ports, between steady and hall workers and other related
inequities, the one thing everyone has a common, equal footing
on is the pension. Across the board the most equitable increases
we can negotiate are in pensions. They also happen to go farther
dollar for dollar than wage increases and many fringes. A wage
increase costs hard money immediately and foreverr. Pension
increases are a better investment across the board when you look
at the impact upon the entire membership over the long haul.

Our bargaining history has always included a non-negotiable
demand for maintenance of benefits. Sure there is always room
for improvement, but it's pretty difficult to find a better health care
package unless you go to Canada or another socialized system.

More important than what we can reasonably expect to
improve is what we must maintain and defend if indeed any

and widows, should make this an
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employer mistakenly develops an appetite to dismantle our hard-
won benefits and conditions. We must maintain at all costs the
unified coastwise contract, union control of the hiring halls and
the grievance machinery—authored by Harry Bridges and Sam
Kagel, among others—that has served us well for almost 60
years. Our arbitration procedures are second to none in any other
industry and are to be cherished and respected—by the employ-
er as well as the union.

The demand package the Caucus will carefully construct may
also contain training and education proposals that will continue to
enhance our ability to make the longshore industry on the West
Coast among the most productive in the world. Doubtlessly the
Caucus will discuss improving the registration and transfer process
with the intention of arriving at a uniform procedure that can better
withstand legal challenges than the existing systems. We cannot
ignore the huge legal fees passed on to our longshore ranks in the
course of successfully defending against litigation we are increas-
ingly exposed to in conjunction with entry into the industry.

ORGANIZE 1999
This last year saw the ILWISs organizing program kick into full

gear. The International Organizing Departinent hired new, energetic
and talented staff who have been working with the locals in their areas
to do the toughest work of the union. Together they have already
brought hundreds of new workers into the ILWU and have a number

of exciting organizing dri-
ves in process we intend
to win in 1999.

The courier/mes-
senger industry cam-
paign in San Francisco
is moving along rapidly
and potentially will bring
more than 1,000 new
members into the ILWU.
The many young, active
and determined people
among them will also
bring new energy into
the union. The high pro-
file of this campaign
and the national media
attention it has garnered
have already sparked
interest and brought
new leads among mes-

sengers in other cities along the Coast and new contacts
among youth workers in other sectors.

The drive in Portland to organize the workers at Powell's
Bookstore, the largest independent bookstore in the country, is
also making progress. These self-motivated people are reaching
out for support to the community whose patronage has made the
store a local institution. Their efforts have been bearing fruit and
we hope to soon be welcoming them into the ILWU. Their suc-
cess will not only add more than 300 new members—active and
talented members—they will also establish the first ILWU ware-
house local in the Columbia River area in many years. This new
Local 5 is a key goal of our organizing strategy and a local we
already have plans to build around.

In the Puget Sound area longshore and warehouse locals
and the 1BU Region are again focusing on organizing the non-
union operations on the Duwamish River. They are now laying the
groundwork for a spring offensive to expand and protect our
jurisdiction around the Puget Sound.

Finally, I want to applaud the rank and filers and their locals
who have stepped up and taken on the job of organizing. The
International Union can provide some resources, but it has
always been the members themselves who make a drive suc-
ceed. The pride and strength you show as an ILWU member may
be the most convincing argument to another worker trying to
decide whether to take the bold step to unionize. Keep it up.

Our success
as an

organization
is driven by
the strength

of our
solidarity
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1LINU workers fight City Hall for their jobs
By Steve Stallone

On the cusp of the 21st century a
classic drama of 19th century robber
baron capitalism is playing in the
small southern California city of
Carson. Two small metal recycling
companies and their union workers
are squaring off against the town's
largest landowner and developer.
They say the developer is buying the
city council, hijacking the city's plan-
ning and zoning process and destroy-
ing businesses and union jobs for its
own profit. Their fight to keep the
plants open may soon culminate in a
contested municipal election for con-
trol of the city.

"It's a political fight over who's
going to control the city, the people or
big bucks," said Local 26 President
Luisa Gratz. "And that's an impor-
tant matter for our members and the
community"

Alpert and Alpert Iron and Metal,
Inc. and Clean Steel, Inc. have been
operating their facilities since the
1960s, when the area was zoned for
unrestricted industrial use and the
small, 90,000-population city of
Carson had not yet been carved out of
unincorporated Los Angeles County.

But now the city, as part of its
redevelopment plan, is declaring the
Alpert and Alpert and Clean Steel
operations to be a "non-conforming
use" in the area so it can close them
down. If the city succeeds, 35 ILWU
warehouse Local 26 members at
Clean Steel and another 70 United
Steel Workers of America workers at
Alpert and Alpert will lose their jobs.
The face-off has become a hot politi-
cal fight, complete with a lawsuit
against the city, allegations of con-
spiracy and raucous public hearings.

LEGAL MACHINATIONS
According to a lawsuit Clean-

Steel and Alpert and Alpert filed
against the City of Carson in 1997,
the city conspired with Watson Land
Company, which owns the vast major-
ity of the commercial real estate in
the Carson, to deprive the recycling
companies of their right to continue
to operate their plants at their cur-
rent location.

Problems for Clean Steel and its
Local 26 workers began in February
1990 when the city served Clean Steel
notice that its operation was "a legal
nonconforming use" and the business
would have to cease operations by
March 1, 1991. The city's letter
informed Clean Steel that it's permit
to recycle metal from items such as
autos, refrigerators and washing
machines would expire the following
year.

Clean Steel's attorneys reviewed
the determination and wrote the city
saying it was mistaken, that the city

had no legal rationale for this
action. The city conceded the
case.

In the meantime Watson
Land started pushing the
Redevelopment Agency to elimi-
nate the "incompatible uses" of
the recycling operations.

In a letter dated July 9, 1990
Watson Land president Richard
Cannon urged the agency get rid
of the recycling plants and offered
the company's assistance to get
the process moving.

"Watson Land Company is
prepared to make the significant
capital investment necessary to
develop our 55 remaining vacant
acres within Area #3B as a pre-
mier low and mid-rise office pro-
ject," Cannon wrote. "For this to
occur, however, the Agency must
take the necessary action to
remove the incompatible and
blighted uses represented by the
existing scrap metal and recycling
operations of Alpert & Alpert and
Clean Steel."

The letter went on to say that "a
major corporation" was interested in
setting up its headquarters in the
new office complex, but only if the
recycling plants were removed.
Watson Land also offered to enter
into an agreement with the Agency to
develop the property.

The following September the city
sent Clean Steel and Alpert and
Alpert another letter claiming they
must end the use of the property by
November 1997. Two months later, at
Watson Land's instigation, the city
changed the zoning of the area from
"manufacturing heavy" to "manufac-
turing light," retroactively codifying
the nonconforming use of the recy-
cling plants.

Shortly after Joe Gillet took over
as owner of Clean Steel in early 1996,
he asked the city for a determination
of its status. The city's planning staff
reviewed his building permit and in a
written response said he could oper-
ate his business there until 2010.
According to the lawsuit, Watson
Land then threatened the city that it
would not develop its property,
depriving the city of a huge addition
to its tax base, unless the city
removed the recycling businesses.

The city responded by adopting a
reinterpretation of its zoning ordi-
nance drafted by Watson Land and
ruling the recycling plants must close
by November 1997. This prompted
the recycling businesses to sue the
city for violating their property rights
and to seek damages from the city for
acting in collusion with Watson Land.
Gillet is furious about what he sees as
a powerful land company manipulat-
ing the city for its own profit at the
expense of his business and his work-

Union supporters pack the City Council Chambers at the Dec. 22 public hearing.

Union demonstrators at the Dec. 22 Planning Commission hearing.

ers' jobs. He contends that nothing
has changed to justify the new zoning
of the area.

"We're still just two blocks from
heavy industrial Carson," Gillet said.
"We're not any closer to any residen-
tial areas or schools. The only thing
that has changed is that Watson Land
is building some warehouses and has
spent hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars on a public relations campaign to
convince Carson residents that we're
a bad use."

WHAT'S AT STAKE
Although this dispute is being

fought out at the level of city land
use, its implications and repercus-
sions go much further. They go to the
question of what kind of development
should happen, what kind of jobs will
that produce and who decides.

Clean Steel and Alpert and Alpert
employ more than 100 workers
between them, and create another 50
spin-off and subcontracted jobs,
according to Gillet. These are union
jobs with decent pay, benefits and
pensions.

ILWU Local 26 has had such good
relations with Clean Steel for many
years, as testified by the fact that
many of the workers have been there
for 20 years or more.

"Gillet is a real fair employer,"
said Richard La Violette, a loader
operator and the plant's chief stew-
ard who has worked at Clean Steel for
22 years. He is worried that if the
place is shut down his co-workers will
be in trouble.

"The prospects are bad if Clean
Steel closes," he said. "Most of the
people here don't have another
trade."

Gillet, who has always been a pro-
union employer, sees the situation as
not only an attack on his business,
but bad economic policy as well.

"Watson Land wants the property
for free or very little money to put up
offices that have low-wage, non-
union, no-benefit jobs associated with
them," he said. "It's a systematic
attempt by Watson Land, with the
city helping, to get rid of union jobs in
Carson."

THE FIGHT GOES POLITICAL
The lawsuit against the city is

still pending and may take longer
than usual to resolve. Carson con-
tracts out its legal work to the firm of
Richards, Watson and Gershon,
which has an economic incentive to
drag this out as long as possible.

"This will go on for at least five
years or more as long as City
Attorney Glen Watson is calling the
shots for Carson," a frustrated Gillet
said. "So far by keeping this thing in
litigation he's billed over $1 million to

the city and he sees no reason for that
to end. He's already estimated there's
another $2 million the city will spend
just arguing this."

In the meantime, to cover them-
selves legally, Clean Steel and Alpert
and Alpert applied to the city for an
extension of the termination date for
their alleged nonconforming uses.
The matter went to the city's
Planning Commission, dominated by
appointees of the mayor who has been
working with Watson Land to close
the recycling businesses.

At a public hearing in front of the
Planning Commission Dec. 17 so
many concerned citizens showed up
to present testimony that even
though the meeting lasted nearly six
hours, not everyone had the chance to
speak. So the commission scheduled
another meeting for Dec. 22.

Local 26 and the USWA workers
from Alpert and Alpert mobilized
everyone they could for the second
hearing. Some 400 people, including
ILWLT members from longshore Local
13, clerks Local 63, shipscalers Local
56, the Southern California IBU
Region and the Southern California
Pensioners, as well as unionists from
OCAW, UAW, SEIU, IBEW, and the
Teamsters, showed up in a demon-
stration of support and solidarity.
They rallied outside City Hall and
then marched into the Council
Chambers for the hearing. Still the
commission voted 6-2 against them.

"The only reason the Planning
Commission voted against us was the
City Attorney, who stands to make an
additional $2 million in legal fees,
told them it would be legally irre-
sponsible for them to grant the exten-
sion we were asking for," Gillet said.

The companies are now appealing
the matter to the full City Council
whose members so far have shown lit-
tle sympathy for them and their
workers. Hearings are scheduled for
Feb. 1 and Feb. 15. But the council
members may soon pay a price if they
don't do the right thing. Unionists
are fielding a slate of pro-labor candi-
dates for the March 2 City Council
elections and building for a• tough
campaign.

At press time they have only
agreed on one candidate-Jim Dear.
But they plan to endorse a slate of
three for the five-member council.
ILWU members are encouraged to
call Local 26 (213-753-3461) for more
information on endorsed candidates
and to get involved in the campaign.

"This situation shows what big
bucks can do—they can but a city,"
Gratz said. "So it's our job to try to
bring the truth to the community and
try to get people elected who will be
accountable to the community and
not big business."
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itEport Sex on trial, Americans on hold
By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director

I
mpeachment, the President on
trial, sex in the White House—like
most Americans I am sick of the

whole mess. I am so sick of it that I
have been avoiding newspapers, tele-
vision news and any conversation
dealing with this whole sorry affair.
So why would I want to shove my
commentary on the Articles of
Impeachment down the throats of the
good union members of the ILWLT?
Because silence in the face of injustice
leads to more injustice.

At the outset, let me say that
President Clinton has not been
Labor's President. Under his leader-
ship the Congress pushed through
the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA), which has
undermined good jobs and good
wages in the United States and given
free reign to multinational corpora-
tions to exploit the workers of
Mexico. I watched as President
Clinton gave lip service and no action
to our efforts to protect striking
workers from being replaced.

So why not support conviction in
the Senate and allow Vice-President
Al Gore, who may, in fact, be more
attuned to the needs of organized
labor than President Clinton, to lead
the country? Because that is a short
sighted and narrow viewpoint. I
believe that the purely partisan
attack on Clinton is an attack on
democracy, due process and fairness
for all Americans. Secondly, the coun-
try's problems will be put on hold as

the Senate conducts a trial of the
President.

Special Prosecutor and long-time
Republican activist Kenneth Starr
was charged with investigating the
President over an old land deal
referred to as "Whitewater." Starr
was awarded the role of "independent
counsel" after right-wing Republican
Senators Jesse Helms and Lauch
Faircloth of North Carolina had lunch
with the head of the three-judge
panel responsible for appointing
Starr. He found no incriminating evi-
dence against the President for these
charges. He also found no incriminat-
ing evidence against Clinton for the
so-called "Filegate" and "Travelgate"
charges. Clearly Starr despises
Clinton and went looking for any-
thing to pin on the President. Then
along came Paula Jones and her polit-
ically inspired lawyers with a sexual
harassment charge against the
President—a trap was set.

I have never subscribed to con-
spiracy theories. I thought only
wacky people believed in them. But in
this case there are way too many coin-
cidences for it not to be a right-wing
conspiracy. If you remember, Starr
initially pursued his investigation
into Whitewater with the assistance
of David Hale, a witness accused of
taking bribes and legal assistance
from the Arkansas Project that was
financed by billionaire right-wing
extremist Richard Mellon Scaife.
Scaife was the primary donor to
Pepperdine University's School of
Public Policy, where Ken Starr "coin-
cidentally" was offered a cherished

dean's job. When Starr was frustrated
by Clinton's apparently "legal" deal-
ings in the Whitewater affair, he rode
the Paula Jones lawsuit to glory,
wiring Linda Tripp and catching
Clinton in a lie about his sex life. The
ties between Scaife, Tripp, Jones,
Starr and numerous other sordid
right-wing characters have led us to
the impeachment of a President.

Damn, I'm sick just thinking
about these right-wing yahoos drag-
ging the country down to an unthink-
able low level and making a mockery
of justice in a civil society. I believe
there is a vast right-wing conspiracy/
to bring down the Clinton Admini-
stration, and if successful, the right
wing will continue their crusade
against all people and institutions
hated by these people.

It is not a reach to believe that
unions and union members are next
on the hit list of these and other like-
minded conspirators. Is it possible for
the right wing to use the judicial sys-
tem to bust unions and break the
backs of ordinary working Ameri-
cans? The answer is yes. The PMA
recently sued the ILWU and individ-
ual members of our union to further a
corporate agenda to deny working
Americans the right to participate in
peaceful demonstrations. Everyday,
right wing corporations abuse the
judicial system in an effort to keep
working people down. We cannot
allow these forces to be emboldened
by a Senate conviction of President
Clinton.

The Republican majority and the
right wing's impeachment of the

Fair trade campaign gathers
By Tom Price

WtI
ile the Clinton adminis-

tration is preparing for
he next round in the free

trade battle, opponents will have
something new to offer—a posi-
tive, fair-trade approach that
labor and environmentalists can
support.

Ralph Nader's Public Citizen
joined a labor movement that saw
hundreds of thousands of jobs lost
to free trade agreements and envi-
ronmental, consumer and farmer
groups to form the Citizens Trade
Campaign (CTC). Together they
lobbied to block NAFTA expan-
sion and Fast Track that would
grant the president the authority,
to make trade agreements with-
out consulting Congress. For 1999
CTC is proposing a citizens' trade
agenda aimed at making Congress
stop the NAFTA disaster and curb
other trade rackets like the World
Trade Organization.

On Fast Track CTC proposes
that the president not be given blank-
check authority to negotiate trade
agreements and ram them through
Congress. Instead, it proposes
Congress should first set goals for all
trade agreements in public. Rather
than negotiating binding deals before
Congress votes, with no amendments
allowed and limited • debate, CTC
wants Congress to take back its
Constitutional responsibility to write
law. Bringing the text back to the
floor of Congress for debate and
amendments must be part of the deal.
Congress also must take back its
Constitutional powers to alter trade
agreements to meet changing condi-
tions, CTC says.

"Trade deals should require
labor, environmental and other public
interest provisions in the core texts
with enforcement powers equal to
that given intellectual property rights

"GREAT! You crossed a NAFTA with a GATT
and now we're all working for 100 an hour."

in NAFTA," said CTC's Mike Dolan.
His statement echoes comments
made by House Minority Leader
Richard Gephardt (D-MO), who said
after the 1997 defeat of Fast Track
that any legislation on trade must
include protections for labor and the
environment. Fair trade advocates in
Congress anticipate the introduction
of new free trade bills in this session
and plan to present alternative legis-
lation that includes strong and
enforceable labor and environmental
standards at that time.

Because of the organized opposi-
tion the Clinton administration has
had to become sneakier in its attempts
to impose NAFTA-like agreements on
U.S. and foreign workers. During dis-
cussions in December on Central
American relief, Commerce Undersec-
retary David Aaron hinted that the
administration was considering link-

President resembles more a coup
than a Constitutional process. It has
undermined the people's confidence
in democracy. Millions of Americans
worked to elect President Clinton,
including many ILWU members, and
Congress is trying to overturn a
democratic election. Americans are
already cynical enough about corpo-
rations and the wealthy dominating
and undermining democracy in
America. Now we must work over-
time to ensure that our hard work in
supporting labor-friendly politicians
will be honored after the election.

Congress has a clear message for
you during the impeachment and
Senate trial of the President. Screw
you! Everything you care about will
be put on hold. The President is final-
ly getting serious about the education
of our children—but forget it, we
have no time for such inconsequential
issues.

The President says he wants to
initiate a new commitment to helping
the homeless—but forget it, we are
too busy with impeachment to worry
about people who don't vote and we
try to avoid. What about guarantee-
ing quality health care to every
American—are you crazy? We would-
n't do that even if we were not
involved in impeaching the President.

Yes, things are bad for working
Americans in the United States
Congress. They will get worse if we
give up. Please call your Senators
today at 202-224-3121 and tell them
to move on and finally represent the
people's interests instead of the right-
wing extremists.

momentum

ing NAFTA parity on Honduran tex-
tiles to aid for that country.

With the WTO meeting later this
year in the U.S., the administration
will push harder than ever for trade
deals. In his State of the Union
Address Jan. 19 Clinton mentioned
the need for labor and environmental
protections in trade agreements, but
advocated a resurrected NAFTA-for-
Africa bill and made a pitch for Fast
Track authority. As head of the most
powerful country in the world, with
the largest market and economy,
Clinton could use the WTO meeting
to come down forcefully on the side of
labor standards and environmental
preservation. As a lame duck he
would risk nothing, and perhaps go
down in history with a less stained
reputation.

Administration attempts to
extend NAFTA to the Caribbean were

shot down in 1998 for the fourth
year running by a Congress feel-
ing the public's wrath at massive
job losses at home and the grow-
ing awareness of sweatshop condi-
tions abroad. Fair trade allies in
Congress beat back a similar deal
for Africa late in the last session.

Massachusetts felt the shock
wave of new trade laws in 1998. A
Federal District Court judge
struck down its Burma Law that
restricted purchases from compa-
nies doing business in that coun-
try. A brutal dictatorship runs
Burma, now known as Myanmar.
The judge ruled Massachusetts
violated the Supremacy clause of
the Constitution giving the feder-
al government ultimate power in
foreign relations when it joined a
world-wide campaign for civil
rights in Burma. The European
Union and Japanese government
joined the National Foreign Trade
Council, which represents the cor-
porate trade interests of 550 U.S.

companies, in the lawsuit against
Massachusetts.

On the other side of the line the
United Steel Workers of America
launched a suit last year claiming the
passage of NAFTA was unconstitu-
tional. The USWA alleges that as a
treaty NAFTA should have required a
two-thirds vote in the Senate instead
of just a majority. (NAFTA passed
with only 61 votes in the Senate.)

Fair trade advocates have mobi-
lized grassroots support in city coun-
cils and union halls against trade
deals benefiting only corporations at
the expense of labor and the environ-
ment. Twenty-two cities and counties
in the U.S. have laws similar to the
Burma Law, according to Public
Citizen. A large-scale fight is expected
this year to preserve U.S. and local
government sovereignty against
international free trade agreements.
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Coast Education Project

The ILWU Pension and Health and Welfare Plans

T
he 1934 coastwise strike laid the
ILWU's foundation. The 1930s
and 40s secured the Union and

workers' rights in hiring and on the
job. However, prior to the 1950s, there
were no industry-wide pension or
medical plans for active or retired
workers, or paid vacations and holi-
days for actives. The employers had no
obligation to retired workers. Workers
who retired before the 1930s got noth-
ing. Workers retiring after the 1930s
received only a social security benefit
from the government.

The ILWU, along with several
other progressive unions such as the
United Mineworkers and United
Auto Workers, pioneered the estab-
lishment of health and welfare plans.
The union achieved the first medical
package for active longshore workers
in December 1949. The 1951 contract
brought the first negotiated pension
language.

By creating these benefits the
ILWU helped turn longshoring from a
casual industry with casual workers
into a lifetime job. We became a stable
group of workers with a real invest-
ment to protect. Today the annual
cost of the medical and pension bene-
fits exceeds $200 million, funded
almost entirely by the employers.

THE ILWU-PMA WELFARE PLAN
The agreement establishing the

ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan set up a
trust fund administered by a six per-
son Board of Trustees—three from
the ILWU and three from the PMA.

The purpose of the joint-trust
fund is to receive employer and
employee contributions from which
benefits are paid. The benefits, that is
the cost of doctors' services, hospital
stays, laboratory tests, dental work,
etc., are paid either directly out of the
fund or a premium is paid to an
insurance company or health mainte-
nance organization that in turn pays
the doctor, hospital, etc.

The ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan
was one of the first welfare plans in
the country that attempted to pre-
vent illness rather than only treating
an illness after it develops. Most wel-
fare plans at the time (and through
the 1960s and 1970s), such as those
offered by Blue Cross, paid doctors
for treating illnesses, but not for reg-
ular checkups and examinations. So
doctors were financially rewarded for
treating sick people, but not for keep-
ing them healthy in the first place.

The ILWU reversed this fee-for-
service system. In its HMO plan a flat
per person fee was negotiated with the
doctors and hospitals serving ILWU
members. Under this arrangement,
the doctor or hospital received the
same payment whether the covered
person was sick or well. It reversed the
incentive so that it was more econom-
ical for doctors and hospitals to keep
their patients healthy through regular
checkups and examinations.

As an alternative to HMOs, the

A Kaiser maternity ward in 1954. The new ILWU/PMA health plan brought
medical coverage to longshore families.

union later negotiated an indemnity
plan allowing participants to choose
any health provider. This plan pays
80 percent of the usual, customary
and reasonable fee (UCR) and the
participants pay 20 percent. Recently
the union added a Preferred Provider
Plan (PPO) in which the PPO pays 90
percent of a fee structure negotiated
with the provider and the member
pays ten percent.

Throughout the years the ILWU
negotiated improvements to the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan, such as
raising limits and adding new bene-
fits like dependents' medical cover-
age, the first dental care benefit in
the country, life insurance, an acci-
dental death benefit, prescription
drugs, the alcohol and drug recovery
program and well baby care.

MAINTENANCE OF BENEFITS (MOB)
A major difference between the

Pension Trust and the Health and
Welfare Trust is that the pension trust
has funding and vesting requirements
Unposed by the government. But the
government does not require any spe-
cific funding level for the Health and
Welfare trust. This makes health and
welfare maintenance of benefits
(MOB) extremely important.

Beginning in the mid-1970s when
inflation started taking off, and par-
ticularly in the 1980s when health
care inflation sky-rocketed, the ILWU
came under a lot of pressure to
restrain health care costs. During
this time, workers around the coun-
try, including many unionized work-
ers, were being hit with increasing
deductibles, co-insurance in greater
and greater amounts and benefit cut-
backs. The longshore division of the
iLvaJ was able to resist these take-
aways by standing firm in negotia-
tions and bringing cost saving
improvements like the PPO plan,
prescription solutions and case man-
agement that benefit our members
and the plan.

In the beginning the union nego-

ILWU members' stake in benefits

PENSION PLAN YEAR JULY 1, 1997 TO JUNE 30, 1998

Pensioners 5,022 Assets on June 30, 1997 $1,631,563,977

Widows 3,854 Assets on June 30, 1998 $1,907,732,704
Active Participants 9.279
Total Covered 18,155

PENSION BENEFITS PAID TO PENSIONERS AND WIDOWS $107,984,312

Welfare Plan July 1, 1997 to June 30, 1998

Actives and Pensioners 18,191 Assets on June 30, 1997
Dependents 21.127 Assets on June 30, 1998
Total 39,318 Employer Contributions

WELFARE BENEFITS PAID $112,523,491
Total cost of Pension and Welfare Benefits
for the year including administrative costs
Figures based on Form 5500's

$19,519,740
$23,279,804
$113,477,370

tiated a benefit and a method of fund-
ing it. Later the concept of negotiat-
ing a benefit and letting the employer
figure out how to pay for it became
the cornerstone of our plan. Most
unions negotiate a money figure to
pay for the benefit. If that does not
cover the cost of the benefits actually
needed, benefits may be cut. The
ILWU's progressive strategy was to
negotiate the benefit and whatever it
costs, the employers must pay for it.
The rank and file has made very clear
to its negotiating committees and the
employers that this maintenance of
benefits was and is a strike issue.

THE ILWU-PMA PENSION PLAN
The agreement establishing the

multi-employer ILWU-PMA Pension
Plan, like the welfare plan, setup a
trust fund administered by a six per-
son Board of Trustees—three from
the ILWU and three from the PMA.

The first retirements under the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan were in
1952 when 1,175 individuals were
awarded a pension benefit. Today,
there are more than 8,000 retired
longshore division workers and sur-
viving spouses.

The first retirement benefits in
1952 went to the work force that
fought and won the 1934 strike. It was
$100 a month from the pension trust.
Some old timers whose fathers retired
under this contract remarked that
their dads thought this was an amaz-
ing amount of money to receive for not
going to work anymore. Establishing
the pension locked the employers into
a new benefit that through negotia-
tions increased over the years.

The original pension benefit was
subject to reduction if the funds to pay
the benefits fell short. Today, the
Employee Retirement Income Secur-
ity Act (ERISA), enacted in 1974, pro-
hibits reductions in pension benefits.
The monthly pension benefit of $100
in 1952 was about 48 times the hourly
straight-time wage rate of $2.10.

The maximum benefit available
now under the ILWU-PMA Pension
Plan is $2,520. This benefit is nearly
100 times the hourly straight-time
wage rate. Clearly, the benefits under
the ILWU-PM.A. pension plan have
increased at a faster rate than the
wage rate.

In the years that followed, up to and
including the present, the Pension Plan
was improved by increasing benefits, lib-
eralizing eligibility criteria so that more
workers could receive a benefit, and
adding new benefits like the 50 percent
widow's benefit. In 1993 the ILWU
negotiated the largest pension increase
ever. The benefit jumped from $39 per
month per year of service to $69.

One unique aspect of ILWU pen-
sion negotiations is that we address
the pension benefits of existing
retirees. Individuals who retired

between 1966 and 1971 with a $235
per month pension benefit have seen
that benefit raised to $1,100. In most
industries—union and non-union
alike—whatever amount someone
retires with is what they get for the
rest of their life. We always have and
always will honor our obligation to
our pensioners and widows.

PENSION PLAN FUNDING
The ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, up

until recent years, was poorly funded.
In 1966 the plan had liabilities (bene-
fits promised to active and retired

c, participants) equal to about $204 mil-
lion. The plan had assets of only

_s.). $41.5 million, or about $1 for every
i5 $5 in promised benefits. In other
words, the plan was 20 percent fund-
ed. By 1983 the liabilities had
increased to $731 million (due to
higher and better pension benefits
negotiated by the ILWU) and the
assets had increased to $214 million.
The funded portion of the plan
increased from 20 percent in 1966 to
29 percent in 1983.

In 1984 the ILWU and PMA
sought an exemption from the
Pension Benefit Guarantee Corpora-
tion, the government agency oversee-
ing pension plans, from the employer
withdrawal rules so that the rules in
effect for the construction industry
would apply to the ILWU-PMA
Pension Plan. This exception was
granted, but the requirements were
that the funded level of the plan must
be improved (by a set schedule) so
that by 2004 the plan would be at
least 80 percent funded and the
annual employer contributions would
not be less than the administrative
expense and the cost of pension bene-
fits paid for that year.

As a result of this accelerated
funding schedule, and the earnings
from investments remaining in the
plan, the Pension Plan has reached
the point where it is now fully fund-
ed. That is, for every dollar of benefit
promised to a retiree or active worker
there is at least a dollar in assets.
From 1983 to 1998 the Pension Plan
went from 29 percent funded to 100
percent funded. The assets in the
Pension Plan are approximately $2
billion, while the liabilities are
approximately $1.8 billion.

The agreement with the PBGC
was amended in 1998 to immediately
increase the funding floor to 85 per-
cent and to eliminate the requirement
that the employers contributions for
each Plan Year could not be less than
the total of administrative costs and
pensions benefits paid during the Plan
Year The employers are still obligated
to follow ERISA guidelines, but we
must make sure that we, as well as the
employers, benefit from the 1998
amendment.

The ILWU has always been
visionary in designing pension and
medical benefits. Today we again
have the opportunity to make major
gains in the pension and funding for
our medical benefits. We have a fight
on our hands to ensure that our ben-
efits package continues to meet our
needs and the needs of our families.

This article is the third in a series
about central issues in upcoming
longshore contract negotiations under
preparation by the members of the
Longshore Education Committee: Joe
Wenzl (19), Art Almeida (13, retired),
David Arian (13), Dennis Brueckner
(54), Kevin Clark (40), John Bush
(200), and Coast Committeeman Ray
Ortiz. Research and editorial assis-
tance provided by Steve Stallone,
Dispatcher Editor; Russ Bargmann,
ILWU Research Director and George
Romero, ILWU Benefits Specialist.

$229,660,844
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LEGAL DEFEAT FOR PMA
A federal judge threw out a law-

suit MIA. filed to scrap the arbitration
process in the ILWU longshore con-
tract.

At the first hearing on the ease
Dec. 14 U.S. District Judge Christina
Snyder ruled that the suit had no
basis in labor law or any legal prece-
dent and granted the ILWU's motion
to dismiss it.

In the suit filed last Sept. 4
against longshore Local 13, clerks
Local 63 and the ILWU International,
PMA alleged the union had abused
the arbitration procedure to such an
extent that it should be nullified.
PMA asked the court to replace the
process, which has been part of the
longshore contract for more than 60
years, with a court-appointed "special
master" to rule on waterfront dis-
putes. The main differences between
this special master and the current
arbitrators are that the court would
determine who it would be instead of
the two parties and this master would
have the power to impose monetary
fines on the union, its locals and its
officers personally that the arbitra-
tors do not have.

The ILWU asked the case be dis-
missed since the courts have no legal
authority to rewrite a collectively
bargained agreement.

Judge Snyder sided with the
union and in her written decision
ruled that the PMA had "cited no
authority to support the appointment
of a special master." She further stat-
ed that the kind of injunction PMA
sought to circumvent the arbitration
process was "clearly barred by the
Norris-LaGuardia Act, which was
enacted to encourage the use of arbi-
tration." The decision means PMA
has to abide by the contract it signed.

"The judge got it exactly right,"
said An Krantz, the ILWU attorney
who argued the case in court. "The
law doesn't allow for federal courts to
step in and replace contractually
agreed upon arbitration processes.
The law is exactly the opposite. It
requires that arbitration mechanisms
be followed and that's what the judge
said."

The judge did grant PMA 30 days
to file an amended complaint to deal
with these deficiencies, but PMA
allowed that time to pass without
doing so.

Upon dismissal of the case, PMA
tried to put a positive spin on its
defeat. In the most twisted logic
imaginable the employer put out a
press release headlined "Reduction in
work stoppages results in PMA law-
suit dismissal." The release implied
that somehow PMA's suit had
brought the union into line with its
policies and that a federal judge had
made her ruling based on that rather
than the law.

"This case was never about the
law," said ILWU International
President Brian McWilliams. "This
was just about posturing and position-
ing for the upcoming negotiations."

—Steve Stallone

HAWAII HOTEL WORKERS
FIGHT MASS SACKINGS

Corporate capital demonstrated
its cold heart again when, as the holi-
days approached, the 1200 employees
of the Grand Wailea Resort Hotel and
Spa in Maui received a lump of coal for
Christmas. They were given notice
that as of Dec. 31, 1998 they were out
of work. And in what passes as an act
of kindness in the corporate communi-
ty, the workers were told they could
apply for their old jobs, but at drasti-
cally reduced wages and benefits and
without the protection of a union con-
tract.

This Scrooge story came about as
the Grand Wailea was bought by KSL
Recreation Corporation, a subsidiary
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ILWU aid to Hurricane Mitch
victims in Central America

Tom Price

H
urricane Mitch swept through Central America last October, leaving
almost 10,000 people dead and millions displaced. Farms, planta-
tions, schools and millions of homes were washed away in what has

been described as the worst disaster since the coming of Columbus.
In response the ILWU International Executive Board voted at its

December meeting to donate $5,000 to Central American relief efforts. On
Dec. 22 International President Brian McWilliams presented the check to the
Coalition for Immigrant Rights, to be forwarded to Central American Relief
Aid. The money will go to buy everything from medicine to water filters.

In drawing international attention to Central America, the hurricane's
winds uncovered for world scrutiny the debt slavery of the countries of the
region. Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala and El Salvador each pay about $1
million a day to international lenders. Each country is under an International
Monetary Fund-imposed austerity regimen known as the Enhanced
Structural Adjustment Program that requires them to retool their economies
to service debt. To do this they further reduce social spending and increase
the portion of socially available funds for debt payoff. Children in Nicaragua
owe $2000 of that debt as soon as they are born, and can expect to earn
about a dollar a day if they make it to working age.

The Nicaraguan government borrowed mainly to rebuild after the Contra
terrorists destroyed the country. Its debt to the U.S. government is especial-
ly onerous because the U.S. funded the Contras through a decade of war.
The World Court ruled Nicaragua was owed $17 billion in damages from the
U.S., but then President Violeta Chamorro dropped the claim at President
Bush's insistence in exchange for a small foreign aid package.

"Having to make debt payments and adhere to IMF-imposed austerity
measures helped degrade our emergency response capacity," said Aljandro
Bendana of the Nicaragua Jubilee 2000 Initiative. "Because of the cuts our
civil defense agency is woefully understaffed and has no units whatsoever in
a third of the municipalities."

The Jubilee 2000 Initiative is a church and labor organization advocating
cancellation of Third World countries' debts by the year 2000. They took their
name from a statement by South African Bishop Desmond Tutu, who said
"Every 50 years you make a new beginning. This is the jubilee principle, you
cancel any debts." France and Cuba have already cancelled Central
American debt, and Jubilee 2000 is leading an effort to spread the move-
ment.

The reluctance of the U.S. and other creditors to forgive debt in a dire
emergency points to motives beyond mere greed, according to Juliette Beck
of the California Fair Trade Campaign. "It's about control," she said. "Debt
makes the Third World elite accountable to First World financial elite rather
than their own people."

The donation is not the first direct aid given by the ILWU, its locals and
members. In 1982, at the beginning of the Reagan administration's war
against Nicaragua's Sandinista government, ILWU-Canada's Local 500 put
together a shipment of supplies worth $70,000 and arranged free shipping.
The aid included $20,000 worth of fishing equipment donated by the United
Fishermen and Allied Workers' Union and 7,300 tons of wheat donated by
the Canadian government.

A few weeks later members of Locals 13, 26, 33,63 and 94 donated their
time to load enough lumber to build 100 houses in Nicaragua.

Pictured above are (from left to right) ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams; Edwin Rodriguez, Program Director, Northern Calif. Coalition for
Immigrant Rights (NCCIR); Ramon Cardona, Executive Director, Central
American Research Center (CARC); Antonia Falla, CARC; Eric Mar, Acting
Executive Director, NCCIR; Rand Quinn, Policy Director, NCCIR.

—Torn Price

of Fall, a $70 billion dollar corporate
empire. KFCR. also owns or controls
RJR Nabisco, the number two ciga-
rette maker in the U.S. and the ntun-
ben one U.S. cookie and cracker com-
pany, Safeway, the second largest gro-
cery chain in the U.S., as well as
Gillette Company, Borden Foods and
Denny's restaurants among many oth-
ers. The new owner apparently wants
to start with a clean slate, even if that
means wiping out the working lives of
hundreds of people who helped win
the hotel recognition as the best resort
spa in the world and best hotel in
Hawaii in 1998.

Of the 1200 workers, 950 of them
are ILWU members and the union
isn't walking away from the hotel.
Local 142 immediately started a
multi-pronged campaign to win the
workers' jobs back. Turning to com-
munity support the union published a
series of ads in the Maui News and
made radio announcements to edu-
cate the local community about the
situation at the Grand Wailea. A
rank-and-file support committee was
formed to contact community and
business leaders for help. And thou-
sands of postcards urging KSL
President Scott Delacio to retain the
workers were printed and distributed
to ILWU members on Maui.

On the political front ILWU lead-
ers met with Hawaii Governor Ben
Cayetano Dec. 1 and he promised to
look into the situation. Newly elected
Maui Mayor Kimo Apana and the
Maui Council members unanimously
passed a resolution calling on KSL to
retain the current employees. And
the union arranged meetings with
some of the largest pension funds
that invest in KKR and informed
them of how the company is treating
its workers at the Grand Wailea.

The union also sent a bulletin to
its Grand Wailea members urging
them to stay together as a union team
and apply for the new jobs while a
campaign to win back their old, union
jobs continues. There is a precedent
for the campaign. In early 1998 KSL
bought the Claremont Resort in
Oakland, Calif., a unionized hotel.
Workers got wind of the sale and
mounted a public pressure campaign
to protect their jobs. KSL finally
agreed to offer jobs to all the current
employees without loss of seniority
and full credit for years of service for
vacation, sick leave and other bene-
fits. At first KSL attempted to negoti-
ate a contract with cuts in wages and
benefits, but later agreed to maintain
all wages and benefits at current lev-
els.

All ILWU members are encour-
aged to write to KSL and urge it to
rehire the union workers. Address
letters and cards to:
Scott Delacio, President
KSL Recreation Corp. Western Division
C/o Grand Wailea Resort
3850 Wailea Manui Drive
Kihei, HI 96753

—compiled from the Voice of the MU

HERMAN AWARD FOR
HURRICANE RELIEF

At the urging of ILWU
International President and San
Francisco Port Commissioner Brian
McWilliams, the port has instituted
the James R. Herman Humanitarian
Award to recognize individuals or
institutions whose compassion and
generosity touch people's lives in
times of crisis.

Named in honor of the late ILWU
International President Emeritus and
San Francisco Port Commissioner
Jimmy Herman, the Humanitarian
Award will be bestowed upon
Transportacian Maritima Mexicana
Feb. 25 for its help in bringing more
than one million pounds of disaster
relief cargo to Central American coun-
tries struck by Hurricane Mitch last
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November.
The supplies donated by San

Francisco Bay Area residents were
piling up, delayed by bureaucratic red
tape and a shortage of transportation.
TWA stepped into the breach. Its
ship the MEM Leon arrived at San
Francisco's Pier 80 Jan. 13 and 23
volunteer longshore workers from
Local 10 and clerks Local 34 loaded
the 41 containers full of medical sup-
plies, grain, mattresses, school desks,
canned goods and new and used
clothing. TRM discounted freight
rates and made arrangements to
make a special call on Corinto,
Nicaragua to drop off cargo.

But as befitting an award named
for Herman, the loading did not occur
without a labor solidarity action by
ILWU members. The Port of San
Francisco had issued a press release
about the charitable act and televi-
sion camera crews from most of the
local news stations showed up for the
photo op. But when a crew from the
local ABC affiliate KGO-TV pulled
up, Local 10 member Kevin Gibbons
and Local 34 Secretary-Treasurer Pat
Callahan took action. They knew
ABC had locked out its union camera
technicians to force contract conces-
sions and they weren't about to
become extras in a scab video clip.

Callahan walked over to the KG0
crew and determined they were non-
union replacements. Gibbons then
took Local 10 Business Agent Bobby
Guillory aside.

"These guys are not union,"
Gibbons told Guillory. "We don't want
them filming us. We can't proceed."

Guillory and Callahan then went
back to where the crew was unload-
ing their equipment and setting up
their cameras. Guillory told them to
stay off the dock and if they made one
step towards the ship, all loading
operations would stop. The scab crew
packed up their gear and left.

"We ran them out of there,"
Callahan said. "It was kind of nice."

—Steve Stallone

LOCAL 23 WINS
UNITED WAY AWARD

ILWU Local 23 in Tacoma is con-
tinuing the union's tradition of sup-
porting fellow workers and contribut-
ing to the community at large. Late
last year the local received the United
Way's 1998 Clyde Hupp Award for its
member's humanitarian efforts.
Below is a partial listing of some of
their efforts.

At the front of any listing of
accomplishments must come the seri-
ous solidarity work the ILWU is
world famous for. Each Monday
Dragan Butorac and other Local 23
members set up a barbecue truck on
the USWA picket line, spreading
material aid and comfort to USWA
strikers who watch the scabs take
their work at Kaiser Aluminum.

In December Local 23 held a
Christmas party for strikers and
their families, and collected toys and
candy for their children. They have
also started a food bank, and individ-
ual members join the picket line reg-
ularly.

In 1980 the late George Ginnis, a
former Business Agent, made a com-
mitment to the Hospitality Kitchen.
Since then, members collect money to
provide a monthly donation of $1,000
to the kitchen.

Scott Mason helped the United
Way set up a payroll deduction system
used by longshore workers up and
down the Coast. Mason also partici-
pated in the American Cancer
Society's Relay for Life, raising more
than $1,000 to match the Local's con-
tribution of $1,000. Tom Dolly partici-
pated in the Pierce County AIDS
Walk, raising $2,000. Gail Ross volun-
teers as crew chief on the Paint
Tacoma/Pierce Beautiful campaign,
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Global Mariner heads to West Coast

T
ens of thousands of seafarers ply the oceans and waterways of the
world aboard cargo ships, keeping international trade and economies
moving. Yet to most of the world, their way of life is largely invisible and

unknown. Though leading a seemingly romantic life, many of these sailors
toil under sweatshop conditions, enduring starvation, physical abuse and
pauper wages when they get paid at all.

But the International Transport Workers Federation (ITF), a global orga-
nization of transportation unions, is outing the industry's dirty little secret.
Last year the 1TF bought a 13,000-ton general cargo vessel, refurbished it
and christened it the Global Mariner. Its 18-month mission: to sail the world,
stopping at scores of ports to educate the public about the awful conditions
aboard cargo ships and what can be done about it.

Having already visited ports in Northern Europe, the East and Gulf
Coasts of Canada, the U.S. and Mexico, a number of Atlantic ports in South
America and then up the Pacific Coast, the Global Mariner will be calling on
West Coast ports throughout March and April. As an 1TF affiliate and the
provider of its inspectors on the Coast, the ILWILVIBU will be the sponsoring
union during its time here.

The Global Mariner is a sailing museum showcasing the working lives of
sailors, it focuses on how international shipping companies use the practice
known as "Flags of Convenience" to turn these vessels into floating
maquiladoras. For a paltry sum of money shipping companies based in mod-
ern industrial nations can have their vessels registered or "flagged" by a
Third World country, avoiding taxes and reasonable labor and environmental
standards. The lax labor laws of these countries, particularly the lack of wage
standards and protections for working conditions, and non-enforcement of
the laws that are on the books, allow shipowners to get away with horren-
dous violations of human rights.

In a series of exhibits that take visitors through a tour of the vessel's
cargo holds the reality of life at sea today for many sailors is portrayed. Using
disturbing photo collages, videos and other displays, the human and envi-
ronmental costs of substandard shipping are shown. The unsanitary facilities
crews are forced to use, the low quality food on board, the rusting and rot-
ting equipment that puts lives and health at risk, the accidents and sinkings
that are all too common, are vividly presented. The exhibits also explain how
the Flag of Convenience practice perpetuates these problems and how the
1TF works to change them.

The Global Mariner will be open to the public for two to four days in each
port. Volunteers are needed to help with logistics aboard the vessel during
the public tours. Contact the 1TF Inspector in your area to volunteer.

Schedule:
Los Angeles: March 4-8
Inspectors Ray Familathe and Rudy Vanderhider 310-830-9646
San Francisco: March 12-15
Inspector Barry Binsky 415-552-4091
Portland: March 24-29
Columbia River 1BU Regional Director Don Liddle 503-228-6000
Seattle: March 30-April 5
Tacoma: April 6-April 8
Inspector Lila Smith 206-706-4730
Vancouver, B.C. April 8-13
Prince Rupert: April 15
Inspector Peter Lahay 604-251-7174
Dutch Harbor, Alaska: April 19-20
Deputy Inspector Pete Hendrickson 907-581-1804

recruiting members to help with
maintenance on homes of those who
can't afford to do it themselves or are
disabled.

Vance Lelli raised more than
$1,800 for the 1998 Hunger Walk.
Mike Jagielski is on the Board of
Directors for the Food Connection,
Pierce County's largest food bank. He
also works with the Cascade Regional
Blood Services, a blood drive for HAW
members. Earl Sherman works with
the Walk for Life and Larry Breeden
volunteers for the Boy Scouts.

John Usorac has for the last six
years distributed the $20,000 worth
of charity the union contributes each
year. Dave McCormick, Sr. and Dave
McCormick, Jr. volunteered 200
hours each building ramps for the
Police Mountain Bike Assn.
Conference hosted by Tacoma.

Lee Branch is a member.of the
Board of Directors of the Commence-
ment Bay Maritime Assn., a non-prof-
it organization that operates a mar-
itime museum in Tacoma.

—Tom Price

AFTA-NAFTA CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD AT LOCAL 34 HALL

The North American Free Trade
Agreement—NAFTA—has been in
existence for five years and its conse-
quences are becoming clear. This
treaty, deregulating trade among
Canada, Mexico and the U.S., has
closed factories, eliminated jobs in
the U.S. and Canada, and created an
expansion of exploitative maquila-
doras in Mexico.

Now opponents of the agreement
are gathering to take stock of the sit-
uation and develop new strategies to
overcome the problems it has caused.

The Northern California Confer-
ence for Education and Action will
target NAFTA and its disasters
March 13 in San Francisco. Workers
from the Han Young plant in Tijuana
will attend.

Carl Frankel, the attorney for the
United Steelworkers of America,
which has filed suit claiming NAFTA
is unconstitutional, will discuss cam-
paigns against dumping and NAFTA.
The ILWU Internation-al has
endorsed the conference.

The U.S. Dept. of Labor certified
a loss of 204, 451 jobs due to NAFTA,
while the Commerce Dept. could find
only 1,500 jobs created by the trade
agreement. According to Global
Trade Watch, Mexican wages fell to
60 percent of their 1994 level and 7.7
million workers earn less than the
minimum daily wage of $3.40, an
increase of 20 percent since 1994.
AFL-CIO estimates of job losses are
more than twice the number the DoL
uses. The Clinton administration,
defeated by fair-trade advocates in
Congress over several sessions, now
charges full-speed ahead with other
free trade scams that promise to
spread the sweatshop utopias to the
rest of the Western Hemisphere and
Africa. Panelists will discuss strate-
gies to defeat this.

Other workers who are the direct
victims of NAFTA will also partici-
pate. The conference will include
workshops on cross-border organiz-
ing against sweatshop conditions in
the rnaquiladora plants. The latest
campaign information on Fast Track
and NAFTA extension will also be
available.

The conference will meet at
ILWUclerks Local 34 hall, 34 Berry
St., San Francisco March 13.
Registration is at 1:30, sessions run
from 2-6 p.m.

The conference is sponsored by
the Western Hemisphere Workers
Conference, San Francisco Labor
Council, California Fair Trade
Campaign, USWA, ILWU and
UNITE, along with many others. A
$5.00 donation is requested.

—Torn Price
—Steve Stallone
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ADVENTISTS TRY HIGHER-
POWERED UNION BUSTING
Adventist Health System/West

(AHS), owned and operated by the
Seventh-day Adventist Church, is
putting a new twist on high-powered
union busting.

When nurses at its Ukiah Valley
Medical Center filed for representa-
tion by the California Nurses Assn.,
AHS asked the NLRB for a religious
exemption from labor law.
"[Collective bargaining] would be a
direct interference with our process
of seeking God's guidance and leader-
ship for the operation of the institu-
tion," AHS attorneys wrote in their
brief to the board.

The NLRB and federal courts
have consistently ruled that First
Amendment protections for freedom
of religion don't excuse church-run
hospitals from following labor
law. Bit in this case, the
Adventists invoked the 1993
Religious Freedom Restor-
ation Act, passed by Congress
to stiffen the Constitutional
bar on government interfer-
ence with religious institu-
tions.

"The decision in this case
could affect thousands of
workers in the service sector,
particularly those who work
for religious-based non-prof-
its," said CNA attorney M.
Jane Lawhon.

The Adventists are major
players in health care,
Lawhon noted. The 19 AHS
hospitals in California,
Oregon, Washington state
and Hawaii belong to an
international network of close
to 600 health care institu-
tions. AHS alone employs
some 13,000 people and
brings in around $1 billion
per year.

In Ukiah, the largest
town in northern California's rural
Mendocino County, AHS cornered the
health care market ten years ago
when it acquired Ukiah General
Hospital and merged it with Ukiah
Adventist to form UVMC. Only a
handful of UVMC's 170 RNs belong
to the Adventist church—but in a
three-month union drive last year,
close to 75 percent of the nurses
signed cards to bring CNA to the hos-
pital.

Anger at economic takeaways
and concern for declining standards
of patient care fueled their drive. The
nurses hadn't had a cost of living
increase since 1996, said Cinda
Johansen, R.N., an operating room
nurse with eleven years at UVMC.
Last January the company froze
wages, stopping step increases as
well.

"But it wasn't just about the
money," Johansen said. "What it
comes down to is the safety of
patients, wanting to give the best
care."

Following the industry vogue of
"restructuring," the hospital fired
lots of nurses a couple years ago and
replaced them with nurses' aides,
Johansen said. One nurse had to
supervise a team of less-trained peo-
ple caring for 12-15 patients per shift,
a situation the RNs found stressful,
distressing and ultimately unsafe.

Local union and community
members lined up behind the nurses,
said CNA organizer Bonnie Castillo.
The firefighters' union sent a public
letter to the hospital's CEO, and let-
ters to the editor of the Ukiah Daily
Journal ran heavily in the nurses'
favor.

"Lots of doctors—who are
Republicans and not for unions—are
behind us too," said Johansen.

Regional NLRB Director Robert
Miller backed the nurses as well, with
a Dec. 8 ruling that denied AHS'
request for an exemption.

FROM THE
LABOR AIIIVEARENT

Applying the RFRA requires a
balancing act: the government must
have a compelling interest in apply-
ing a federal law that interferes with
free exercise of religion, and no less
restrictive way to satisfy that inter-
est. In this case, Miller wrote, "We
must balance the employer's First
Amendment rights against the public
interest in having health care ser-
vices protected from disruption from
industrial strife and disputes...and
the First Amendment rights of
employees to associate with other
employees in organizing a union."

workers in June and went to court for
a bargaining order after the compa-
nies refused union recognition.

Many of the 45,000 apple workers
in Washington's fields and warehous-
es have close ties to Mexico, the
largest consumer of exported
Washington apples. U.S. taxpayers
subsidize the industry to the tune of
$20 million a year to promote sales in
other countries. Last spring Mexican
strikers from the Tijuana Han Young
maquiladora plant traveled up the
Coast to talk to apple workers. After
hearing first hand of the growers' tac-

"That's why they gave in to our wage demands so easily."

The board's Washington, D.C.
office, however, ordered Miller's rul-
ing stayed while it decides whether to
grant a review. At press time the
UVMC nurses were still waiting to
hear whether the decision would
stand and their election for union
representation scheduled.

"Why the NLRB is allowing more
delaying tactics is the big mystery,"
said Johansen. "But we still want to
vote, and we're ready."

If the nurses win their election,
the Adventists will almost certainly
appeal. "But CNA plans to stick with
the case, even if they try to take it to
the Supreme Court," Castillo said.

—Marcy Rein

NLRB GOES TO COURT AGAINST
APPLE GROWERS

Washington state apple-growing
employers found themselves on the
business end of two court actions late
last year. In the U.S. the NLRB went
to court for a bargaining order to
force the companies to negotiate with
their workers. In Mexico unionists
have charged the U.S. government
failed to enforce its labor laws in the
apple industry, violating NAFTA's
labor protection provisions.

NLRB charges against Washing-
ton Fruit went to trial Nov. 6, nearly
a year after the tainted election that
saw Teamster representation for
apple warehouse workers voted
down. A similar NLRB charge against
Stemilt Growers went to trial Nov.
17.

The union filed complaints with
the NLRB shortly after losing the
January 1998 elections at both
Washington Fruit and Stemilt. The
Teamsters charged both companies
with illegal surveillance, captive audi-
ence meetings and a slew of illegal
management practices ranging from
threats of deportation to outright dis-
missals. The NLRB ruled for the

tics, they returned to Mexico. Their
union, the Frente Autentico del
Trabajo or FAT (Authentic Labor
Front), an organization of indepen-
dent unions representing more than
a million workers, filed complaints
with NAFTA's labor standards
enforcement bureau, the National
Administrative Office, in Mexico City
May 27. They alleged violations of
NAFTA's labor agreements guaran-
teeing the right to organize in the
three NAFTA countries. The Mexican
union used the NLRB's charges
against Washington growers as evi-
dence of systematic denial of workers'
rights.

"There's a lot of talk about free
trade for fruit," said Washington
Fruit worker Maria Gonzales. "If
there's going to be free trade for fruit
then there needs to be freedom of
organization for workers and free-
dom from harassment." Gonzales and
four warehouse coworkers testified at
the NAO in Mexico City in early
December.

That the two growers used identi-
cal tactics is no coincidence. They
both hired the union prevention firm
of Ag-Relate, owned by Steven
Highfill. He filed documents with the
Dept. of Labor showing nearly
$100,000 in fees charged from late
1997 to early 1998, according to the
Teamsters. The NLRB charged his
firm as a defendant in the action, a
distinction unique in the memories of
unionists, as scab herders usually
slither away before getting caught.

Workers testifying for the NLRB
before Administrative Law Judge
Steve Charno charged that Stemilt
security goons photographed them
talking to organizers outside the
loading dock even after the NLRB
had ruled such surveillance illegal.

The union expects management
to drag out the hearings and appeal
its probable loss to higher courts,

delaying the workers' right to repre-
sentation. Throughout December the
company challenged representation
card signatures, but the judge ruled
most signatures valid.

"Both the company and union
attorneys stipulated that we would
trust the judge to validate the signa-
tures," Teamster representative Art
Ramirez said. "Still, the company
challenged the judge on whether
workers crossed their t's and dotted
their i's. How are workers supposed
to believe them when they say they'll
live up to agreements without a
union when they won't live up to
agreements with a federal judge?"

—Tom Price

MARITIME UNIONS AFFILIATE
The National Maritime Union

signed an affiliation agreement with
the Seafarers International
Union of North America in
December, ending 60 years of
struggle between the two orga-
nizations.

"All American mariners will
benefit by bringing the NMU
under the SIUNA banner,"
said SIUNA President Michael
Sacco. "As we continue to revi-
talize and reinvigorate the
U.S.-flag merchant fleet for
service well into the next cen-
tury, this affiliation helps
ensure all unlicensed Amer-
ican mariners will stand
together for more and better
jobs."

With the addition of the
NMU, the SIUNA is composed
of 18 autonomous unions
which• represent more than
80,000 working men and
women in such varied occupa-
tions as mariners, government
employees, manufacturers,
cannery workers and more.
Among the maritime unions
under the banner of the
SIUNA are the Seafarers

International Union-Atlantic, Gulf,
Lakes and Inland Waters District; the
Sailors Union of the Pacific; the
Marine Firemen's Union; the
Seafarers International Union of
Canada and the Canadian Marine
Officers Union.

The NMU will continue to be
guided by its own constitution, nego-
tiate its own contracts, elect its own
officers, operate its own pension and
welfare plans and maintain its head-
quarters in Washington, D.C.
However, to meet the changing needs
of the industry, the SIUNA and the
NMU will be looking into ways they
can jointly better serve their mem-
berships.

Under the affiliation the SIUNA
and the NMU will work together to
improve the quality of safety and work-
ing conditions aboard U.S.-flag vessels
and towards establishing a joint train-
ing program for their members.

The NMU, founded in 1937, rep-
resented unlicensed mariners in the
old CIO. The SIUNA was chartered
by the AFL in 1938. Since the merger
of the AFL and the CIO in 1955 talks
to join the two unions have taken
place sporadically. Despite fighting
each other for contracts aboard U.S.
flag ships, the organizations have
worked together on several issues,
including the exposure of runaway-
flag shipping where shipowners aban-
don the country of their citizenship to
seek non-traditional maritime
nations to register their vessels and
avoid the labor, safety and tax laws of
their homelands.

"We have seen enough of how
division wastes our resources and
undermines our effectiveness," NMU
President Rene Lioeanjie said. "We
can now fully devote all of our efforts
to improving the working conditions
of our members and fighting for a
bigger and stronger U.S.-flag fleet."

—Dispatcher staff reports
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POOR MANAGEMENT FUELS
TERMINAL UNION DRIVE

After persevering for a year and
half, workers at a fueling terminal in
San Pedro finally pulled out a first
contract.

The 25 workers at Akima, who
load fuel into military and govern-
ment tank trucks for delivery to
bases, called on the ILWU when they
had enough of the poor treatment
and working conditions
at the terminal.
Management cut wages
and sent people home
when work slowed, cut-
ting their hours.
Vacation and holiday
pay was pro-rated at the
lower hours and to top
it off management
asked workers to stand
by their phones when
they were off so they
could be called in when
needed.

Safety on the job
also became an issue as
reduced staffing raised
the risk of accidents and
management failed to
supply basic protective
equipment like gloves
and rain gear. And with-
out a grievance proce-
dure the workers had no
way to deal with man-
agers yelling and
screaming at them
when something wasn't
just right. Things were
going downhill and peo-
ple were starting to look
for new jobs.

David Gladden, a
terminal center control
operator who had worked at Akima
for seven years, started talking to his
co-workers about getting union rep-
resentation to deal with all these
problems. He had just come out of the
military and working at Akima
reminded him a lot of being in the
service.

"There's no union there,"
Gladden said. "It's just 'Do as we say'
And that's about how this company
was. We had no voice."

James Remick, another terminal
control center operator, polled the work-
ers to see if they wanted a union, while
running down a list of all their com-
plaints. Once he had a majority inter-
ested, he contacted ILWU Warehouse
Local 26.

Throughout the representation
election process the workers stuck
together. They voted 21-2 for the union
in May 1997. Then the tough part
began: negotiating a first contract.

The company owner had never
dealt with a union before and was not
pleased to be facing one. He lived in
North Carolina and didn't want to
come to the West Coast for talks, so
most of the negotiating was done over
the phone, dragging out the process
for a year and a half.

The workers wanted significant
pay raises because they knew that
workers at another terminal repre-
sented by Local 26 were making five
or six dollars an hour more than they
were for the same work. But they met
heavy resistance.

"The company is cheap because
they underbid the contract with the
government," Renrick said. "But you
can't underbid and expect to make it
up on me."

Eventually they got raises of
more than $2.00 per hour for all cate-
gories of workers retroactive to
September 1998. They also won
union security, seniority, a grievance
procedure, more holidays and vaca-
tion pay, regulated hours and excel-
lent health and safety language. The
contract establishes a union commit-
tee that has equal status with the
employer in determining safety. They
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also got an extra $.50
of sick leave and a commitment to
train and move people up from with-
in the company.

Because Akima has a contract
with the government, the workers
are required to submit to drug test-
ing. But through tough bargaining
the workers moved the owner off
mandatory termination for failing the
test. Instead the contract allows peo-
ple to be put on a leave of absence for
rehabilitation.

"We have no known problems,
but it's there in case somebody needs
it," said Local 26 President Luisa
Gratz, who helped negotiate the con-
tract and insisted on this provision.

But the owner steadfastly refused
health coverage, saying the workers
could have the company plan if they
paid for it. The owner also refused to
join the Local 26 pension plan and
insisted on a 401(k) instead.

"I think they did it to save on
payroll taxes," Reruick said. "They
said 'We're looking out for you.' But I
don't believe it. They were looking
out for themselves."

The workers ratified the contract
unanimously Jan. 18.

"It's a good beginning, a stepping
stone," Gladden said of the first con-
tract. "We took what we could get out
of them right now. And at least we're
dealing with them in a different way.
And we have a voice."

—Steve Stallone
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LOCAL 6 WINS RECOGNITION FOR
ALCOHOLISM COUNSELORS
When an employer realizes the

majority of their workers are for
unionization they have the simple
option of recognizing the union and
bargaining for a contract. The
Mission Council on Alcohol Abuse for
the Spanish Speaking in San
Francisco did just that, agreeing to a
card-check recognition of ILWU
warehouse Local 6 as bargaining
agent for its employees. Local 6
Business Agent Fred Pecker and
Mission Council Executive Director
Leonard Chavez-Smith signed the
agreement Nov. 25.

...WHILE THE OPPOSITION WOULD
HAVE TO LEAFLETTE 12 MILES OFF
THE COAST OF ALASKA.

union's strong community
work and the intervention of San
Francisco Supervisor Jose Medina
spared both workers and employers
the ordeal of a long campaign.
Medina was instrumental in convinc-
ing the employer that a large majori-
ty was in favor of the union. The
delays involved in an NLRB union
recognition election usually work in
management's interest. Employers
can save money in lower wages by
dragging it out and might win an
election by firing union supporters.
Often the boss' union-prevention
consultants, who charge by the hour,
delay for their own profit.

The three-month campaign brings
some 15 counselors, case managers,
administrative assistants, program
control assistants, receptionists and
office clericals into the ILWU. Mission
Council provides substance abuse and
family counseling to the Spanish
speaking community Workers heard
about Local 6's organizing drives
through the Instituto Laborai de la
Raza, a community group that assists
immigrant workers in fighting for
their rights. They contacted the ILWU
in early October 1998.

Their beefs began with the issue
of timely raises. People never knew
when or if they would get a raise. The
workload was also uncertain, as job
descriptions were often vague, if they
existed at all. They had no job securi-
ty and all employees were "at will,"
which means they could be canned at
the employer's will. With additional
complaints of uneven discipline,
workers felt they had to work togeth-
er if they were to solve any problems.

"What motivated us is that there
was really unequal treatment," said
Carmen Ferrer, a counselor. "Some
people get paid eight dollars an hour,
others made eleven for the same
work."

International organizers and
Pecker met with the workers and
card signup proceeded quickly. ILWU
officials persuaded Medina to conduct
a confidential card check after a
majority of workers had signed. As a
former director of Mission Council,

The
ers

he knew the company side and the
workers involved. He convinced man-
agement to agree to the process,
avoiding a confrontational election.

Workers are meeting to select a
bargaining committee and write pro-
posals. "I feel really great about
unionization, really confident,"
Ferrer said. "We have really gotten
together as workers here."

California Governor Gray Davis
appointed Medina early this year to

head Caltrans, the
state's transportation
department.

—Tom Price

SEATTLE-TACOMA
AIRPORT

WORKERS ORGANIZED
INTO LOCAL 9
Ground transport

administrative staff at
Seattle-Tacoma Airport
became the eighth unit
at that airport to join
ILWU warehouse Local
9, voting for union rep-
resentation Jan. 12.

Workers were frus-
trated with the Port of
Seattle's extremely
complicated salary
ranges. Three people
doing the same job
might make three vastly
different salaries. With
45 wage grades and
management's subjec-
tive evaluation process,
a worker might not get
a raise for years. Each
grade included starting,
midrange and maxi-
mum pay grades, with
no clear path for work-

to advance. The spread could
range in the thousands of dollars per
year.

"There was no objective way to
get from one grade to another," Local
9 Secretary-Treasurer and Business
Agent Tony Hutter said. "Out at the
airport they call that the FBI system,
'friends, brothers and in-laws."

The nine workers in the unit
administer parking permits and route
busses, taxis and limousines. Job
security, seniority and grievance pro-
cedures were also on their minds
when they contacted Hutter and
Local 9 President Bob Gilmore.

Other Sea-Tac workers, facing
the same problems, found unioniza-
tion to be a solution. In the last cou-
ple years Local 9 has organized 87
workers at the airport, as well as
about 20 seasonal employees. "We'll
use the other contracts as basic boiler
plate for this unit," Hutter said.
"This consolidation saves us all time
and money."

The basic language will come
from the aviation contract, with mod-
ifications on vacations, seniority and
pay rate provisions to fit the ground
transport staff It took 20 months to
get complete agreement on that,
Hutter said. The unit will meet
together Jan. 26 to develop bargain-
ing strategies and begin negotiations.

—Tom Price

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533

Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 310-835-2770
William Kramer 310-835-2770

Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533

916-371-5638

Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057

Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870
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Puget Sound events and exhibits

ILWU outreach is in at Puget Sound
By Gene Vrana
ILWU Librarian and Associate Director of
Education

S
omething very unique and
important for the ILWU is hap-
pening in the Puget Sound area.

Through a rare combination of cir-
cumstances and personalities, ILWU
members—acting individually or rep-
resenting their local or the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific
(IBU)—have stepped forward to play
a pivotal role in shaping union and
worker-oriented activities at the
University of Washington in Tacoma
and Seattle, and at Seattle's Odyssey
Maritime Discovery Center and the
city's Museum of History and
Industry (MOHA1).

The most impressive and innova-
tive activities have been around the
University of Washington campuses
in Tacoma and Seattle, where IBU
and ILWU members (primarily from
the Longshore Division) are working
with faculty members to develop an
exciting array of ILWU-related pro-
grams, exhibitions and on-going pro-
jects with some of the area's most
prestigious art galleries, libraries,
museums and campuses.

Over the next several months, for
example, a series of events are sched-
uled to commemorate the 80th
anniversary of the 1919 Seattle
General Strike and the 65th anniver-
sary of the 1934 longshore and mar-
itime strikes (see sidebars for listings
of. events)—and to interpret the
impact of those events in light of
more recent national and interna-
tional labor issues.

One of the venues for these activi-
ties, and a co-sponsor of the Seattle
events, is the new Odyssey Maritime
Discovery Center at Pier 66 on
Seattle's northern waterfront—an
interactive museum and learning cen-
ter in which the ILWU is playing an
active role. The union has influenced
Odyssey's development far beyond
pledging to help fund the venture. In
fact, the process of developing ILWU
support went through many twists
and turns that—just like the UW-
based events—carry useful lessons
about how, why and when ILWU
members can put their energies into
community activities to bring a fuller
picture of workers and their unions
into schools and other public institu-
tions like libraries, museums and civic
"tourist destinations."

In 1997, when Odyssey's backers
pitched their enterprise to potential

SEATTLE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Feb. 11-May 16: "Fish Story," a doc-

umentary photographic project about
port workers in nine international port
cities at the UW Henry Art Gallery.

March 4: "The Workers of the
Waterfront: An Historical and
International Perspective," A symposium
at the Henry Art Gallery at 5:30 p.m.

March 5: Lecture with Jeremy
Brecher, author of "Strike!" at the Allen
Library Lobby, UW, Seattle at 7:30 p.m.

March 6: -STRIKES! Past and
Future.- a conference and workshops on
past strikes, present strikes, possible
future labor actions, the role of acade-
mics and cultural workers, alternative dis-
pute resolution, and the right to organize
and strike. Special presentation by Sam
Kagel. 9 am, to 5 p.m.

Now through May: "STRIKES!" A
special exhibition of photographs and
memorabilia in the UW Libraries.

Now through May: Kenneth
Callahan's New Deal Public Works of Art
Project paintings of the Seattle waterfront,
and hiring halls, now on display at the
Museum of History and Industry.

For updated information, call the IJW,
Center for Labor Studies at 206-543-7946
or check web site: http.11weber.u.wash-
ington.edui—pcis

The Odyssey Maritime Discovery Center features the above multi-media
exhibit on containerization and longshore work sponsored by the ILWU. For
further info contact Odyssey at 206-374-4000.

donors, the ILWU was initially
approached as a financial backer.
Many longshore members of Locals
19 and 23 understood the opportuni-
ty Odyssey could provide to educate
the general public—particularly fam-
ilies and school children—about the
ways ILIArU and IBU members con-
tribute to the area's economy. But the
union was not going to buy into
Odyssey without also having some
say about the content of museum
exhibits and outreach programs.

Some industry executives and
Odyssey administrators—led by
Executive Director Ralph Johnston—
grasped the nature of the ILWU con-
cerns, and agreed to ILWU participa-
tion in discussions about how to bring
the ILWU and IBU experience into
relevant exhibits about stevedoring,
shipping, the ferry system and the
towboat industry.

For example, the museum con-
tains multimedia exhibits about the
commercial and recreational uses of
the Puget Sound. The "container rev-
olution" is a prominent exhibit that
vividly contrasts breakbulk cargo
with containers, including a video
display recapturing the evolution of
cargo-handling technology and com-
modities.

Because of the involvement of
retired and active ILWU members
from Tacoma to Bellingham, features
were added to the exhibit to reflect
the impact of unionization on the
workforce in 1934, and to visually
document the changing nature of
work and technology over the
decades. Their work also added dis-
plays on the heritage of the IBU and
the ILWU, including the 1934 strike
and Harry Bridges, as part of the
tour. Hundreds of thousands of stu-
dents will now see the work the
union's members do and better
understand how the union makes it
possible to do that work in a safe and
fairly compensated manner.

Other discussions between
Odyssey staff and the ILWU produced
suggestions for rank and filers to act

as museum docents to help explain
the exhibits. In the end ILWU locals
in the Puget Sound voted to sponsor
the containerization exhibit through
an assessment on their membership.

The International's role in these
activities has been supportive, but
making certain to follow the lead of
the area locals and their members.
ILWU International President Brian
McWilliams, for example, was an
early Odyssey supporter, but official
ILWU support was not finalized until
the Puget Sound Area, under the
leadership of Local 23 President Lee
Branch, voted to endorse Odyssey.
The International also contributed
directly to Odyssey's fundraising
campaign in the name of the ILWU
and the IBU.

A slightly different experience
evolved around Seattle's Museum of
History and Industry (MOHAI) and
its exhibit on the salmon canning
industry

There, with participation from
IBU National Secretary-Treasurer
Terri Mast and members of IBU
Region 37 (shoreside seafood proces-
sors), and responsive leadership from
MOHAI'S then-director Michael
Herschensohn, the workplace experi-
ence of Region 37 members was
brought into the exhibit—including
family photographs, work clothes and
reminiscences about early working
conditions. They are also responsible
for the acknowledgment that working
conditions became more humane and
less racist because of the union. The
exhibit focuses on the technological
transformation of the salmon can-
ning industry by the "Iron Chink"—
the employers' racist name for the
machine that eliminated the need for
most of the predominantly Chinese
immigrant workforce after the turn
of the century

At the University of Washington,
the ILWU and IBU joined forces
again as members of a planning com-
mittee formed by the Labor Center
and its director, Margaret Levi (cur-
rent holder of the Harry Bridges

Chair in Labor Studies), to plan the
commemorative events of 1999 with
the UW libraries and its Henry Art
Gallery IBU National President
David Freiboth, clerks Local 52 mem-
ber Ian Kennedy, and longshore Local
19 President Larry Hansen have been
actively involved on the committee
since its inception. Working with UW
administrators and faculty—includ-
ing Levi, David Olson, and Jim
Gregory—and labor activists from
the both campus and community,
they have not only helped bring the
ILWINIBU experience into the con-
tent of the program, but they have
tried to plan activities to maximize
worker participation and to focus dis-
cussions and presentations on inter-
national labor solidarity and neiw
labor strategies for coping with glob-
alization and anti-labor politicians
and employers.

Similar undertakings are also
underway in Tacoma, where the UW
campus is sponsoring programs to
complement those in Seattle (see
sidebar for schedule). ILWU Local 23
members—active and retired—are
working closely with MAT-Tacoma
Professor Michael Honey and the
Port of Tacoma on these programs.

In the process they are rapidly
implementing the goal of the area's
ILWU stalwarts and historians—
among them Phil Lelli and Ron
Magden—to have the UW's commu-
nity center at the old longshore hall,

s_ named the Ernie Tanner Center for
'c Labor and Ethnic Studies after the

union's pioneering African American
activist, serve and reflect the needs
and interests of the area's workers
and unions. One of the Tanner
Center's February events on race and
labor, for example, will feature long-
shore Local 10 retiree Cleophas
Williams discussing, "Black Workers
and Organized Labor: History and
the Ongoing Struggle."

Other exciting developments in
the ILWU in the realm of internal
member education, most notably the
recently concluded Leadership
Education and Development Insti-
tute (LEAD), Local 142's Labor
Institute for leadership education,
and efforts by the new Coast
Education Committee—coincide with
many longshore locals initiating pro-
grams for both B registrants and new
members. But the coordinated effort
by members in the Puget Sound to
bring the union's heritage into the
community and onto area campuses
is setting high standards for outreach
and building the union,

TACOMA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Feb. 10: "Black Workers and

Organized Labor: History and the
Ongoing Struggle,- with Cleophas
Williams, ILWU Local 10, retired. Lunch

seminar. 11:30 a.m., Port of Tacoma
Administration Bldg, East 11th St.

April 7: Symposium on Human

Rights and Labor in the Global Economy,
7 p.m. For info call 206-692-5655.

May 5: "Strikes in the Port of
,Tacoma: A Historic Perspective." Lunch'
seminar, 11:30 a.m. Port of Tacoma
Administration Bldg., East 11th St.
Historian Ronald Magden and Reed
Jones, assistant to Port of Tacoma exec-
utive Roy Perry during the 1971 strike.
discuss labor-management relations dur-
ing strikes.

May 12: "Filipino Communities and
Labor Organizing ILWU Region 37 and
1the Alaska Cannery Industry Peter
Bacho. award-winning writer, and
Theresa Ferriria will present a story of
Filipino workers in port communities.
Comments by historian Ron Magden 7
p.m., Ernie Tanner Center, 1710 Market
St
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PEOPLE
Paul Iddings, skillful
negotiator and
compassionate unionist

p
aul Iddings belonged to
Longshore Local 21 for more
than three decades. During that

time he made an impression on the
Longview, Wash. labor movement,
becoming head of the Cowlitz-
Wahkiamum County Central Labor
Council, president of the Puget
Sound District Council, president of
his local and Labor Relations
Committee chair. He also dedicated
more than 20 years to the local's cred-
it union as loan officer.

Iddings retired from active long-
shore work soon after he was diag-
nosed with cancer in February 1995.
But he remained head of the Puget
Sound District Council and the CLC
until just weeks before he died Dec. 2
at age 63.

His family arrived in Washington
from Nebraska 49 years ago. He
worked for Longview Fibre before
starting on the docks, the first eight
years as a laborer, then five as man-
ager. Management experience taught
him to understand the other side of
disputes. His next job was on the

waterfront as a member of Local 21.
He dedicated seven years to the LRC
and served as president of the local
from 1990 through 1995.

"He had the ability to get along
with whoever he dealt with," LRC
member Jim Burgoyne said. "A lot of
people don't listen to both sides of
things the way he could."

When Weyerhaeuser Corp. intro-
duced a method of loading logs by
remote control in the 1970s, Iddings
was instrumental in getting the safe-
ty of workers in the hold considered
first. The company agreed to nine-
person crews, a precedent for the
entire Coast. He also helped prevent
the closing of warehouses in
Longview during the 1980s.

Known as a hard worker on the
job and an excellent deal maker in the
hall, Iddings worked with the LRC to
bring the last ILA outpost on the
West Coast into the ILWU in 1981. He
later helped negotiate grain elevator
contracts for the 69 new members.

"He was the guy who taught me
how to deal with the employers," said
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Paul Iddings (right) with ILWU International President Emeritus Jimmy Herman.

Local 21 President Ty Gorton. "He
was as honest as the day is long and
when he sat in the room with the
employer they knew he was talking
straight."

As head of the CLC Iddings
helped organize restaurant workers
with Hotel Employees and
Restaurant Employees Local 360.

"I had worked as a waitress for 35
years, and had never been a union

LOCAL IIINION
ELBOWS
Local 6
President: Roberto Flotte Jr.;
Secretary-Treasurer: Hector

Valdivia;
West Bay BA: Fred Pecker;
East Bay BAs: John Lopes, Lupe

Omelas;
Technical, Office and Professional

Div. BA: Jill Duke;
South Bay BA: Rhina Ratcliff;
North Bay BA: Richard Sierras.
Local 12
President: Wally Robbins;
Vice President: Danny Lessard;
Secretary-Treasurer: Jennifer

Gumm;
Dispatcher: Dennis Gerber, Dick

Erickson;
LRC: Doug Getchell, Les Richards,

Bill Moore, Ron Potts.
Local 21
President: Ty Gorton;
Vice President: Guy Tow Sr.;
Secretary-Treasurer: John

Philbrook;
Marshal: Ray Marks;
Guards; Lynn Higgins, Kelly

Grumbois, Steve Grizzle;
LRC: Lloyd Pellham, Kelly Muller;
Exe. Board: Rick Samples, Chick

Ford, Jim Lowe, Gene Moore,
Guy Tow Jr., Randy Johnson,
Terry Axt, Steve Peterson.

Local 23
President: Lee Braach;
Vice President: Tony DePaul;
BA: Scott Mason;
Secretary-Treasurer: Guy Guinn;
Trustees: Art Jackson, Mel Carlson,

Bob Seitz, Guy Guinn, Tony
DePaul;

Dispatcher: Randy Whitman, Art
Jackson, Chuck Jackson, Ed
McGrath;

Puget Sound Council: Willie Adams;
Caucus Delegates: Ed Sigsworth,

Tony DePaul, Conrad Spell,
Willie Adams, Lee Braach;

LRC: Roger Boespflug, Gary
Harrison, Conrad Spell, Ed
Sigsworth.

PORT OF TACOMA DIVISION
President: Gene Lewis;
Vice President: Ken Crandell;
Secretary: John Lacroix.

Local 32
President: Harold Pyatte;
Vice President: Jim Larson;
Secretary: Ron MedeaIf;
BA: Gig Larson;
LRC: Glen Burpee, Jamie Boland,

Ken Hudson;
Dispatcher; Gig Larson.
Local 34
President: Frank Billeci;
Vice President, Asst. BA: Joel

Neecke;
Secretary-Treasurer, Chief

Dispatcher: Pat Callahan;
East Bay Dispatcher: Allen Fung;
Relief Dispatcher: Rudy Rubio;
Executive Board: Pete Heiser,

Edmond Scola, Don Clausen,
Fred Franklin, Bob Gradek,
Craig Lauderdale, David
Miyashiro, Frank Borg, Peter
Brady;

LRC: Reis Santana, John Fisher,
Frank Riley.

Local 50
President: David Kindred;
Vice President: Gary Ziak;
Secretary-Treasurer: Jerry Olson;
Dispatch-Welfare Officers: John

Estoos, Ed Corder;
Caucus Delegate: Ed Corder;
LRC: Bill Hunsinger, Dave Brewer,

Dick Gustafson;
Executive Board: Gary Matson, Cliff

Hargand, Roy Niemi, Darrell
Russell, Rick Vetricek.

Local 52
President: Frank Cappiello;
Vice President: Celso Tolman;
Secretary-Treasurer, BA: James

Dean;
Dispatchers: Bob Fairchild, Bob

Lomax;
Executive Board: Mary Almaas, Glen

Anderson, John Dacquisto,
Michele Drayton, Scott Godfrey,
Dick McHugh, James Peterson,
Frank Cappiello, Celso Tolman,
Bob Fairchild, Bob Lomax;

LRC: Glen Anderson, Frank
Cappiello, Ed Best;

LRC Alternates: Tony Fowler, Mary
Almaas, Ian Kennedy;

Trustees: Manny Almo, Ian
Kennedy, Jerry Storvik.

Local 54
President: Dennis Brueckner;
Vice President: Chuck Foreman;
Secretary-Treasurer: Glenn T Myers;

Relief Dispatcher: Frank Leonis;
Caucus Delegates: Dennis

Brueckner, Danny Caruso;
LRC: Rick Newman, Chuck

Foreman, Steve Sconce. Lee
Flood;

Sergeant-at-Arms: Jesse Soria.
Local 98
President: Dale Crabtree;
Vice President: Joseph Toro;
Secretary: Isaac Morrow;
LRC: William Kendall, Ron Loska,

Bill Jurisan;
Dispatchers: Vern Granberg, Marty

LeIli;
Relief Dispatchers: Dan Lay, Marty

Kiilsgaard.
Local 200, Unit 61
President: Martin Ecklund;
Vice President: Robert Orr;
Secretary-Treasurer: Rose Gerber.
Local 500
President: Rick Ronpre;
Vice President: Peter Haines;
Secretary-Treasurer: Jim Peters.
Local 502
President: Brian Ringrose;
Vice President: Keith Grewall;
Secretary-Treasurer: Mike Turmel.
Local 504
President: Brett Hartley;
Vice President: Rick Berry;
Secretary-Treasurer: Steve Hendry.
Local 505
President: Wally Robinson;
Vice President: Barry Blythe;
Secretary-Treasurer: Ken MacLean.
Local 514
President: Doug Sigurdson;
Vice President: Dave Ponsart;
Secretary-Treasurer: Howard Smith.
Local 517
President: Michael Gorman;
Vice President: Raymond Tsow;
Secretary-Treasurer: Brenda Woods.
Local 518
President: Barry Holloway;
Vice President: Drew Rekunyk;
Secretary-Treasurer: Marion

Chorney.
Local 519
President: Ed Smith;
Secretary-Treasurer: John Stoessel.
Local 520
President: Bruce Northway;
Vice President: Gary Tupper;
Secretary-Treasurer: Georgina

Stevenson.

leader before," said HERE Local 360
President Jean Grassmick. "Paul was
the first person I ran into, because
the ILWU had helped the previous
officers over the Red Lion restaurant
strike. He went with me to the media,
teaching me how to put it together,
and took me through the steps. He's
the one who guided me through."

"Paul didn't just do longshore
work for the union," Burgoyne said.
"He also did the tough public rela-
tions work with the community and
the legislators."

During his illness, Iddings
received support messages from
workers and legislators, including the
Washington State Governor Gary
Locke, Senator Patty Murray and a
letter from President Clinton.

"Paul Iddings stood for what is
right about our union," said Coast
Committeeman Bob McEllrath.
"Always firm in his convictions, yet
humorous and pleasant as he let you
know where he stood on any issue. As
a person coming through the rank
and file you watch and listen. Paul
was one you listened to and learned
from. He was my friend."

"If all the people who belonged to
unions in this country were as posi-
tive and as firm a believer as Paul this
country would be 100 percent union,"
Grassmick said.

Iddings is survived by a daughter
and two sons, his mother, two sisters,
six brothers and four grandchildren.

—Tom Price

NOTICE TO COMPENSATION
CLAIMANTS OF CAUFORNIA

STEVEDORE AND BALLAST CO.
California Stevedore & Ballast Company

(CS&B) has petitioned the San Francisco

Superior Court for an order dissolving it and

allowing it to go out of business.

The court has fixed March 16, 1999 as

the last date by which claimants may file

claims against CS&B. This means that all per-

sons having received compensation awards

against CS&B (even if they are being paid by

Metropolitan Stevedoring Company) or any

persons who were injured while working for

CS&B must file claims before March 16,

1999. The claims must be filed with CS&B

attorneys Cooper, White & Cooper, 201

California Street, 17th Floor, San Francisco,

California 94111, attention Peter C. Califano.

If you do not have an award yet, you must

also file a claim under the Longshore and

Harbor Workers Act. If you have an attorney,

bring this to his attention immediately. If you

do not have an attorney, get in touch with

your Local Welfare Officer or Area Welfare

Director. Do not delay.
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U Book Vid
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete

with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,

and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike By Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $7.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s

By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the

1934 strike. $11.00

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the

Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA

and the ILWU. $10.50

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By

David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU. S15.00 (paper-

back)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By

David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events

of 1934. $16.50

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Gundlach and Jake

Arnautoff: wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. S7.00 ($5 benefits

Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their

lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and

an original musical score. S7.00

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by

California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,

recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial ser-

vice in San Francisco. $28.00

41111/11111111111Mr"

ORDER BY MAIL

copies of Work on the Waterfront

copies of The Big Strike

@ $7 ea =

@ $7 ea. =

@ $7.50 ea. -=

 copies of Workers on the Waterfront @, S11 ea. =

copies of Reds or Rackets g $10.50 ea. =

copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ S15 ea. =

copies of A Terrible Anger @ S16.50 ea. =

copies of We Are the ILWU

copies of Life on the Beam

@ S7 ea. =

@ $28 ea. =

Add $1.50 per item for orders outside the U.S. Total Enclosed $

Street Address or PO Box

City  State Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU" and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

BACK TO BASICS IN 1999
The ILWU has always come together during contract years.

Now is the time for the membership to show the employers

and the world that we understand who we are and what we

want. This union was founded on the principles of protect-

ing longshore workers through protecting our hiring hall,

protecting our conditions on the job, protecting those who

came before us with a good pension and protecting our

families through good medical coverage.

White Hat Day EVERY THURSDAY

To show our colors the Coast Committee is asking the

membership and their families to wear the Lundeberg

Stetson, the old longshore white cap, EVERY THURSDAY

until we have the contract we deserve!

Harry Bridges leads longshore workers in a Labor Day March down

San Francisco's Market Street in 1939. &watcher file photo

...when you need it most. That's what

We're all about. We are the representatives

APth' e ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 We. Pactfic Coast Hwy, Ste.
Wilmington, CA 90744
(310) 549-9066

ADRP—Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 621-7326

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp

C 3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911


